
SAA A&A Section Twitter Chat: Collection Development and Acquisition Policies 
April 19, 2018 
 

Thanks for joining our chat about collection development & acquisition policies! 
We'll be referencing our 2017 survey results, linked to our blog 
appraisalsaa.wordpress.com Remember to include #AppraiseThis on your tweets so 
everyone can see your comments 

 
7:00pm · 19 Apr 2018 · TweetDeck 
 

SAA A&A Section 

@AppraisalSAA 
Q1 Do you think collection development or acquisition policies are necessary? 
#AppraiseThis 

 

Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
I'm joining the #AppraiseThis convo for a bit. I teach a class in 30 minutes, though. 
 

 Julie May 

@JulieIMay 
Hi #appraisethis. Julie here from the A&A Section and Best Practices Subcommittee. 
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Cliff Hight 
@cliffhight1 
Q1: Yes, for good decision making and transparency, just to name two reasons. 
#AppraiseThis 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Replying to @cliffhight1 
those are both great reasons #AppraiseThis 

Cliff Hight 
@cliffhight1 
We could add effective resource management to the list also. #AppraiseThis 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
Replying to @cliffhight1 
I've spoken to curators who like to have a collecting policy to reference so they can decline material 
without being rude 
 

Cliff Hight 
@cliffhight1 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Yes, another way it ties to resource management. If it doesn't fit our collecting scope, 
we don't have to use resources to process, house, and provide access. #AppraiseThis 

Laura Sullivan 
@ArchivistLaura 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Is a good tool to point administrators, and potential donors, to so there's a better 
understanding of a repository's collecting scope. 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
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I agree! #AppraiseThis 
 

Marcella 
@rageyhistorian 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Not just administrators, other internal staff as well! Education starts at home! 
#appraisethis 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura 
it might also bring in some donors who hadn't realized their material is a "good fit" for 
the repository #AppraiseThis 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA @ArchivistLaura 
Totally agree on that. Often have to convince people why their papers have high research value. 
#appraisethis 
 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Agreed. It can also help convince hesitant donors. #AppraiseThis @AppraisalSAA 
 

kira 
@kirakestrel 
Yes this isn't on the forefront of ppl's minds when they enquire about donating, so 
formal policy can aid when declining an offer #appraisethis 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
Q2 After reading through the survey at bit.ly/2rtGwr2, any initial thoughts or feedback? 
#AppraiseThis 
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Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
Q2: those in #archives need to do a better job describing what they collect. It's like context matters 
or something. #AppraiseThis 
 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Q3 Do the survey results represent your institution accurately? #AppraiseThis 

 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
I work at a university, and we have a collection development policy, so, yes, for most part it 
represents my institution. We recently started a collections committee. #appraisethis 
 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @AppraisalSAA 
Who is on the committee? #AppraiseThis 
 

Laura Sullivan 
@ArchivistLaura 
Replying to @JulieIMay @AppraisalSAA 
Everyone who does collection development work, lead processing archivist, and 
currently someone from digital initiatives. #AppraiseThis 

 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @AppraisalSAA 
Does it include curators or faculty? #appraisethis 
 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @JulieIMay @AppraisalSAA 
I'm also on a local historical society's collections committee. There's been a variety throughout the 
years: the society's collections manager and director, board members, director of another historical 
society, antique dealers, community members. #AppraiseThis @juliemay 
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S AA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @JulieIMay @juliemay 
sounds like a great mix of stakeholders - it's great you have community involved at that level of 
decision making! #AppraiseThis 
 

Julie May 
@JulieIMay 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @AppraisalSAA @juliemay 
Sounds about right. I'm at a historical society and the committee includes collection 
staff, president, director of development, and board members. #appraisethis 

 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @JulieIMay @AppraisalSAA @juliemay 
Reference staff are also good to consider since they'd have great insights regarding use, but with a 
smaller staff this could end up being most if not everyone! #AppraiseThis 
 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @AppraisalSAA @juliemay 
True. I wouldn't mind adding our Reference Librarian to the crew, but that would be all but 1 of our 
full-time staff! #appraisethis 
 

Julie May 
@JulieIMay 
Q3 More or less, yes. We have a policy and we have aversion available online. The 
survey also reps what I know of other repositories with a few surprises #AppraiseThis 

Cliff Hight 
@cliffhight1 
Q3: we got a policy approved a couple of years ago, and it has been helpful in 
acquiring, deaccessioning, and reappraising holdings. #AppraiseThis 
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Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @cliffhight1 
Do you review your policy and update it occasionally? #AppraiseThis 
 

 

Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
Replying to @JulieIMay 
We haven't yet, but likely will in the next year or two. #AppraiseThis 
 

Cliff Hight 
@cliffhight1 
I'll have to leave the #AppraiseThis convo so I can finish getting ready to teach. Thanks 
for the questions so far! 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
Replying to @cliffhight1 @JulieIMay 
thanks Cliff! #AppraiseThis 
 

Patricia Galloway 
@patgalloway6 
#appraisethis It seems to me that the public has a right to know, particularly if you are 
spending tax money. 

 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @patgalloway6 
Agree and in the case of my institution, our handling of collections may affect our charter if we don't 
follow best practice. #appraisethis 
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SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Q4 The data indicates many often have little influence on writing a policy, what would 
increase your ability to influence it more? #AppraiseThis 

 

Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Q4: Late response, but we have to advocate to stake holders and administrators why we should be 
involved in the crafting of such policies. Clearly and concisely communicating relevant ideas to them 
matters. #AppraiseThis 
 

Julie May 
@JulieIMay 
Q4 I have a lot of influence so I'm all ears on this one. #AppraiseThis 

Patricia Galloway 
@patgalloway6 
#Appraisethis If you work in an archives that lacks a policy, develop one that reflects 
present practice and ask if you got it right! 

 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @patgalloway6 
But who would you ask if, like in the survey, you have little support from colleagues or your boss? 
#appraisethis 
 

 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @JulieIMay @patgalloway6 
The only thing I can think of would be to try and get community members, and perhaps supportive 
donors, to encourage it to happen - if that's a feasible option. #AppraiseThis 
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Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @ArchivistLaura @patgalloway6 
Good idea to get external support. #appraisethis 
 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Q5 Do you think these kinds of policies should be easily available, such as on 
institutional websites? Why or why not? #AppraiseThis 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
we've heard some reasons they should be easily available from previous answers, anybody have 
reasons why they shouldn't be posted/published? #AppraiseThis 
 

 

Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Q5: Yes, for repositories that serve the public. For those that do not serve the public, it depends on 
institutional decisions. #AppraiseThis 
 
Laura Sullivan @ArchivistLaura 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
I definitely do. Adds to transparency, both within and outside of, the repository. If the policy is more 
detailed, a summary version would work as well. #AppraiseThis 
 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Q5 Some of the reasons in the survey are that they are incomplete. So, moving that process along 
to complete the policies would be a remedy. #appraisethis 
 
Laura Sullivan 
@ArchivistLaura 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
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I definitely do. Adds to transparency, both within and outside of, the repository. If the 
policy is more detailed, a summary version would work as well. #AppraiseThis 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Q6 For those whose policies need revision before uploading, could the A&A section 
offer some assistance? In what form? #AppraiseThis 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Q7 For those whose institution lack policies, what would help you get those written? 
#AppraiseThis 

 

SAA A&A Section @AppraisalSAA 
Apr 19 
Q8 Could the A&A section offer assistance to get that process jump-started? #AppraiseThis 
 

Patricia Galloway 
@patgalloway6 
#AppraiseThis Mat's summary from the A&A blog really offers some good advice in the 
way of what is needed, good because it comes from shared policies. 

 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
Replying to @patgalloway6 
Referring to this: bit.ly/2HBKAQd #appraisethis 
 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Last question tonight: Q9 What do you think are best practices in the creation of 
collection development policies? #AppraiseThis 
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Cliff Hight @cliffhight1 
Apr 19 
Replying to @AppraisalSAA 
Q9: Just some ideas, but not comprehensive: 1) get the right people involved, 2) assess what you 
already have, 3) know what gets used, and 4) gauge trends in the profession that may influence 
processing and use. #AppraiseThis 
 

Julie May 
@JulieIMay 
Q9 This is a section we're going to develop on our SAA microsite. When we post some 
things, I assume we'll receive more suggestions. #AppraiseThis 

SAA A&A Section 
@AppraisalSAA 
Thanks for joining our chat tonight! If you're late to the party, we'd still like to hear from 
you! I'll be compiling all the comments in a chat recap later this week #AppraiseThis 

 

Julie May @JulieIMay 
Apr 19 
@AppraisalSAA I'm logging off, but thanks to all who participated in this #AppraiseThis chat. 
 

 

kira @kirakestrel 
Apr 19 
#appraisethis I couldn't make the Chat hour tonight, but thanks all those who posted along w/ good 
comments! Thanks @AppraisalSAA for moderating + seeking more feedback on how the Section 
can help 
 

 

Marcella @rageyhistorian 
Apr 19 
Replying to @kirakestrel @AppraisalSAA 
Argh, I missed too, sorry all, but it looks like there was some good discussion! #appraisethis 
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Bethany Anderson @bga_archivist 
Apr 19 
Replying to @rageyhistorian @AppraisalSAA @kirakestrel 
Looks like a great chat! Sorry to have missed it too...#appraisethis 
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